NTP Board of Scientific Counselors (BSC) Meeting
Preliminary Agenda

Rodbell Auditorium, Rall Building
National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS)
Research Triangle Park, NC
June 21 – 22, 2012

Thursday, June 21, 2012

8:30 AM  Introductions and Welcome

8:40  Report of the NIEHS/NTP Director
  •  BSC Discussion

9:15  Contract Concept: Genetic Toxicity Testing (ACTION)
  •  Public Comments
  •  BSC Discussion

10:00  BREAK

10:30  Environmental Enrichment in NTP Studies
  •  Public Comments
  •  BSC Discussion

11:15  NTP Technical Reports
  –  Peer Review Report
    •  Public Comments
    •  BSC Discussion

12:00  Report on Carcinogens (RoC) Concepts
  –  Introduction

12:30 PM  LUNCH

1:15  –  Pentachlorophenol
  •  Public Comments
  •  BSC Discussion

2:00  –  Cumene
  •  Public Comments
  •  BSC Discussion

2:45  BREAK

3:15  –  Trichloroethylene
  •  Public Comments
  •  BSC Discussion

4:00  –  ortho-Toluidine
  •  Public Comments
  •  BSC Discussion

4:45  –  1-Bromopropane
  •  Public Comments
  •  BSC Discussion

5:30  ADJOURN
Friday, June 22, 2012

8:30 AM  **Introductions and Welcome**  Dr. Eastmond

8:40  **Report of the NTP Associate Director**  Dr. John Bucher, NIEHS/DNTP
  • BSC Discussion  Dr. Eastmond

9:00  **Systematic Review and New Tools for Information Management and Data Display**  Dr. Kristina Thayer, NIEHS/DNTP
  • Public Comments
  • BSC Discussion  Dr. Eastmond

10:30  **BREAK**

11:00  **NTP Monograph on Health Effects of Low-Level Lead**  Dr. Andrew Rooney, NIEHS/DNTP
  • Public Comments
  • BSC Discussion  Dr. Eastmond

11:45  **ADJOURN**  Dr. Eastmond